Details about Tianjin Municipal Government Scholarship

1. Applicants must be a citizen of a country other than the People’s
Republic of China, and be in good health

2. The requirements for applicants’ degree and age are the following:
The applicant must:
(1) be a senior middle school graduation certificate holder under the age
of 30 when applying for the bachelor’s program;
(2) be a bachelor’s degree holder under the age of 35 when applying for
the master’s programs;
(3) be a master’s degree holder under the age of 40 when applying for the
doctoral programs.

3. Application Documents （in duplicate）
(1) Application Form for Tianjin Municipal Government Scholarship
（written in Chinese or English）;
(2) Notarized highest diploma;
Prospective diploma recipients must submit official document issued by
your current school to prove your current student status or expected
graduation date. Documents in languages other than Chinese or English
must be attached with notarized Chinese or English translations.

(3) Academic transcripts （written in Chinese or English）;
Transcripts in languages other than Chinese or English must be attached
with notarized Chinese or English translations.
(4) A Study Plan or Research Proposal （written in Chinese or English）;
This should be a minimum of 800 words.
(5) Two Recommendation Letters （written in Chinese or English ）;
Applicants for master’s or doctoral programs must submit two
recommendation letters signed by professors associate professors.
(6) Foreigner Physical Examination Form （photocopy） （written in
English, can be downloaded from http://www.csc.edu.cn/laihua or
http://www.campuschina.org）;
The physical examinations must cover all of the items listed in the
Foreigner Physical Examination Form. Incomplete forms or forms
without the signature of the attending physician, or the official stamp of
the hospital, or a sealed photograph of the applicant are considered as
invalid. Please carefully plan your physical examination schedule as the
result is valid for only 6 months.
(7) The copy of valid HSK Certificate （if available）.
Note: Please email the scanned copies of the above documents to
zhaopeiqin@126.com before July 16, 2016. Those who pass the
examination of the team of experts will get the scholarships and they will
be informed to post the original copies of the above documents.

4. The scholarship covers:
1) Tuition
2) Dorm
3) Insurance
4) Textbooks
5) Lab experiment fee
6) Living allowance ( for bachelor program student RMB 1400 every
month, master program RMB 1700, Ph. D program RMB 2000).

5. Available programs at Tianjin University of Science and Technology
Please refer to the following website:
http://gjjl.tust.edu.cn/lxkd/admi/60120.htm

